Hope you enjoyed your 3-day weekend! Don’t forget to read the Weekly for important announcements, deadlines, and events!
And if you do read through it, you might win a cool prize!

September 4th – September 8th, 2017
IN THIS WEEKLY:

Calendar of Events | Announcements | Current Pro Bono Opportunities! | Campus Jobs |
Save the Date!

*UC Hastings expects all students to read their UC Hastings email including The Weekly for important information.*
The Weekly is sent every Monday morning while school is in session as one large email containing important deadlines, announcements,
notifications, and events.



Deadlines, announcements, and job postings should be emailed directly to weekly@uchastings.edu.



Events on the calendar portion of the Weekly are taken directly from the UC Hastings Events Calendar and are linked back to the
Events Calendar.

All events and announcements must be submitted the Thursday prior by 12:00pm. Events submitted to the UC Hastings Events
Calendar don’t need to be emailed in if submitted on time.
For more detailed Weekly submission instructions and past Weekly editions, visit the UC Hastings Weekly page!

>> CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please see the UC Hastings Events Calendar for a comprehensive list of faculty, staff, and student events!

FALL 2017 RECURRING EVENTS:



**NEW** Mondays | 12:00-1:00pm | What Just Happened?: Current Issues in Constitutional Law, Rm A
**NEW** Mondays & Wednesdays | 6:00-9:00pm | Hastings Soccer Club Meeting; Tower Gym



**NEW** Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Fridays | 8:00-9:00am | Yoga Class; Tower Gym



Wednesdays | 12:00-1:00pm | UC Hastings Meditation Group; Rm 307B

WEEK OF: SEPTEMBER 4– SEPTEMBER 8
MONDAY 9/4:

No Classes / Offices closed
Library hours: 10am-6pm
TUESDAY 9/5:


12:00-1:00pm | Library Orientation for Journal Staff Editors; Rm 640, RSVP HERE



12:00-1:00pm | Ms. JD General Body Meeting; Rm A




**New date & time!** 12:00-1:00pm | Traynor Inn (Prince) Discussion Group; Rm C
1:10-2:10pm | Manuel Inn (Martinez) Discussion Group; Rm C



1:10-2:10pm | Traynor Inn (Knapp) DGL Discussion Group, Rm G



**New location!** 6:00-8:00pm | In Conversation with The Slants; LBM, RSVP HERE



7:00-9:00pm | ADR Team Try Outs; Rm A

WEDNESDAY 9/6:



12:00-1:00pm | APALSA General Body Meeting; Rm A
12:00-1:00pm | HAYA 1st General Board Meeting; Rm C



12:00-1:00pm | Judicial Externships for Spring -- If, How, and When to Apply; Rm B




1:00-2:00pm | Law Students for Sensible Drug Policy First Meeting; Rm D
1:10-2:10pm | Foltz Inn (Sylvester) Discussion Group; Rm H



1:10-2:10pm | Moscone Inn (Murphy) Discussion Group; Rm F



3:30-4:30pm | Israel-Palestine: Is it apartheid, and is boycott justified and legal? Talk by Robert Wintemute,
Professor of Human Rights Law at King's College London, UK; Rm B
3:30-4:30pm | SALSA Fall Semester Meeting; Rm C




THURSDAY 9/7:


12:00-1:00pm | Hastings Environmental Law Association (HELA): General Body Meeting, Rm B



12:00-1:00pm | Hastings Law Journal Lexis Nexis Training; Rm E



12:00-1:00pm | HCLS First General Board Meeting; Rm A



12:00-1:00pm | HPILF 1st General Body Meeting; Rm C



12:00-1:00pm | HSIR's First General Body Meeting, Rm F **RESCHEDULED FOR WED, 9/13**




12:00-1:00pm | Library Orientation for Journal Staff Editors; Rm 640, RSVP HERE
4:30-5:30pm | Moscone Inn (Hand) Discussion Group; Rm E



7:00-9:00pm | ADR Team Try Outs; Rm A

WEEK OF: SEPTEMBER 11– SEPTEMBER 15
MONDAY 9/11:


12:00-1:00pm | APALSA Faculty-Student Mixer; Rm K



12:00-1:00pm | If/When/How GBM 1; Rm D




1:10-2:10pm | Traynor Inn (Prince) Discussion Group; Rm H
7:00-9:00pm | ADR Team Try Outs; Rm A

TUESDAY 9/12:


12:00-1:00pm | Animal Assisted Therapy; Dobbs Atrium




12:00-1:00pm | ASUCH General Counsel Meeting; LBM
12:00-12:50pm | Certificate in Legal Research Program: Secondary Sources Research; Rm 640,
RSVP HERE by 10pm on 9/11




12:00-1:00pm | Employment and Labor Law Student Ass'n (ELLSA) GBM; Rm A
12:00-1:00pm | ILSA General Body Meeting; Rm B



1:10-2:10pm | Manuel Inn (Martinez) Discussion Group; Rm C




1:10-2:10pm | Traynor Inn (Knapp) DGL Discussion Group; Rm G
7:00-9:00pm | ADR Team Try Outs; Rm A

WEDNESDAY 9/13:


12:00-1:00pm | Academic and Bar Expo, LBM



12:00-1:00pm | HBLS General Body Meeting, Rm A



12:00-1:00pm | HSIR's First General Body Meeting, Rm F



12:00-1:00pm | PALS General Body Meeting; Rm B



1:10-2:10pm | Foltz Inn (Sylvester) Discussion Group, Rm H



1:10-2:10pm | Moscone Inn (Murphy) Discussion Group, Rm F



3:30-4:30pm | East Asian Legal Studies Welcome Reception; Rm D



3:30-4:30pm | HPO First Meeting - Letter Writing Training; Rm A

THURSDAY 9/14:



12:00-1:00pm | HHRILO 1st General Body Meeting; Rm K
12:00-1:00pm | HIPA General Board Meeting; Rm A



1:10-2:10pm | Inns of Court: Impression Management I; Foltz (J), Manuel (H), Moscone (G), Traynor (F)




3:45-6:00pm | Beer-On-the-Beach! (BOB)
4:40-5:40pm | East Asia Speaker Series: Japanese Corporate Governance from the Perspective of Family Firms;
Rm D

FRIDAY 9/15:


12:00-1:00pm | HAYA Educational Surrogacy Training Part 1; Rm A

>> DEADLINES
Disability Resource (DRP) Program Deadlines
Do you have a documented disability and need accommodations? Are you receiving treatment for or in the process of
getting diagnosed with a possible disability, whether that disability is visible or non-apparent (sometimes called “hidden”
or “invisible” disabilities?) DON’T WAIT TO CONTACT DRP TO REQUEST ACCOMMODATIONS! By law and to ensure the
integrity of the program, registering with the Disability Resource Program (DRP) to determine eligibility and accommodations must
be an interactive, deliberative and collaborative process. At a minimum, this includes (1) providing sufficient, relevant documentation
for review, and (2) meeting with the Director for a comprehensive eligibility and access planning meeting (a.k.a., an intake.) It is not
meant to be an onerous process, but IT TAKES TIME. Therefore:


Students are urged to contact DRP at disabilityresourceprogram@uchastings.edu or 415-581-8948 at the very
beginning of the semester to initiate this process and for timely consideration of classroom-based accommodations.
Students are advised to schedule an intake appointment at the beginning of the semester in order to be considered “timely”
for classroom-based accommodations, but in any case no later than Friday, September 22, 2017.



Accommodations are not granted retroactively, so earlier is better!



If you are ONLY requesting accommodations for final exams, the deadline for COMPLETING your registration with DRP to
consider accommodations for final exams only is FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2017. However, if you haven’t begun the
process well in advance of that date, you may be too late to receive accommodations for final exams. Please refer to our
website for more information about registering with DRP.

DRP Accommodation Deadline for MPRE Exam: Sept. 21, 2017
The deadline to request accommodations for the Fall 2017 MPRE is September 21, 2017. That is also the date to appeal a denial of
accommodations, so the sooner you submit your request, the better! Contact DRP at disabilityresourceprogram@uchastings.edu for
more information, or check out our webpage on the accommodation process for the MPRE.

>> ANNOUNCEMENTS
YOGA IS BACK!
FREE Yoga classes resume today in the Tower Gym. Classes will be conducted by Brittany Wightman from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The Skyroom in the Tower Opens Tuesday, September 5!
Open Hours - 24th floor, 100 Bldg:
Monday - Thursday 12:00 – 8:00 pm
Friday
12:00 – 6:00 pm
The Skyroom is a great place to study and has great views when you need to stare at something other than your book for a moment.

Law Café Specials for the Week!
Breakfast Special: English Fare: Toasted English muffin, Turkey Sausage, Turkey Bacon, Fresh Mozzarella cheese, Egg Patties
$6.00
Sandwich Special: The Californian, Smoked Turkey Breast, Black Forest Ham, Genoa Salami, Smoked Gouda, Sun-dried Tomato
Aioli, Roasted Peppers $7.00

Spring 2017 Exams Return Week
Spring 2017 exams will be returned as follows:
Date:
September 5, 6, 7, 8, and 11
Time:
9:00am to 3:30pm
Where:
Records Office (building 200, 2nd floor)
If you do not pick up your exams during Exam Return Week you will need to formally request them. Send an email from your UC
Hastings email account to the Records Office (records@uchastings.edu) requesting your exams. Be sure to include your Exam ID
number for the semester you are requesting.
NOTE: some professors do not return exams to students. If your exam is returned, you will need to contact your professor for
viewing it.

New Exam Software: Welcome Examplify!
ExamSoft has released a new software that UC Hastings will use to administer classroom exams starting this Fall 2017. Examplify
is a new , very user friendly, and much more stable platform than what we had in the past. We recommend that continuing 2L and 3
L students remove Softest from their laptops as soon as possible to avoid confusions. All students can now download and register
for the most current version from Examplify from the exam page of the UC Hastings website. You may find all download and
registration instructions here.

CALI and Witkin Awards for Spring 2017
If you were awarded a CALI or Witkin award for Spring 2017, the certificate can now be picked up from the Records
Office. Records is open from 9am to 3:30pm, Monday to Friday.

A.D.A.P.S. Announcements and Upcoming Events!
Academic and Bar Expo - Wednesday, September 13, 12:00 – 1:00 PM – LBM
Open to all upper division students, the Expo provides you the perfect opportunity to learn the requirements for becoming a licensed
attorney and what you can do as a student to prepare for the bar exam and your future careers! Stop by the Expo and learn about:


State Bar Admission Requirements



The Bar Exam and Important Deadlines!




UC Hastings’ courses and clinics
Critical Studies courses



Moral Character Application



The MPRE



Bar Funding and Financial Aid



Grad Checks




Career Planning
UC Hastings’ Bar Prep Programs



Much More!

Representatives from the Bar Passage Program, Student Services, the Career Office, the Records Office, Financial Aid, Global
Programs, the Clinical Legal Education Program, and many other departments will be on hand to answer your questions. Stay tuned
for more on the Expo, including information on the raffle prizes that will be available! Free lunch will be served!
Office Hours
1:1 Bar Advising: Margaret Greer, Academic and Professional Success Lecturer
If you have questions about the bar exam, admission requirements, the MPRE, the moral character application, or the College’s bar
prep programs, sign up for an appointment here or send Margaret an email (mgreer@uchastings.edu)!
Academic and Professional Success Office Hours
If you are looking for help with briefing cases and preparing for class, time management, or other academic skills, sign up for an
appointment with Academic and Professional Success Lecturers Jennifer Freeland and Juan Carlos Ibarra.
Jennifer Freeland: Sign up here
Juan Carlos Ibarra: Sign up here
November 4th MPRE Registration Reminder
Timely registration for the November 4th MPRE is September 14th ($95) and late registration is September 21st ($190)! Sign up
here: http://www.ncbex.org/exams/mpre/registration/!

Disability Resource Program (DRP) Consultation Announcement
Are you concerned that you might have a disability, but do not have current or sufficient documentation, or have never
been tested? If you have UC SHIP, your first step is to contact Student Health Services (SHS) for an evaluation and possible
recommendation for further assessment. We recommend that you also contact DRP to schedule a consultation simultaneously. If
you do not have UC SHIP, please contact DRP at disabilityresourceprogram@uchastings.edu or 415-581-8948 to schedule a
consultation.

Student Health Services (SHS) Announcements
Welcome Back! All students can use the Student Health Services clinic, regardless of type of health insurance. There is no
charge for care at Student Health Services clinic. It is fully supported by the fees you pay each semester.
Services offered include:

Medical and nursing care


Women’s health care



Counseling and psychiatry





Social work/ Case Management
Confidential online mental health screening
Nurseline, advice and information from a Registered Nurse: 877.351.3457

Staff includes internal medicine doctors, a women’s health nurse practitioner, registered nurses, a psychologist, an MFT,
psychiatrists, a social worker, and administrative personnel.
Student Health Services Hours
Mon
Tues
Weds
Thurs

8:30am 8:30am 10:30am 8:30 am -

2:30 pm
2:30 pm
4:30 pm
2:30 pm

Fri

8:30 am - 12:30 pm

Go here to learn how to get help when Student Health Services is closed:
NEW STUDENTS
If you are a new student to Hastings, please read and find important information here. Remember that personal health history,
immunization requirement, and TB Risk assessment forms were due by August 1 for all new students.
UC STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN (UCSHIP)
All current Hastings students are automatically enrolled in UC SHIP, and billed for the premium. Student Health Insurance
is included in your tuition fees. The insurance premiums for the 2017-2018 academic year are $1,989 for the Fall and $2,785 for
the Spring/Summer. If you already have health insurance that will continue through 2017-2018, and you don’t want UC SHIP
coverage, you may apply for the waiver online. Please note that UC Hastings follows the same waiver criteria as all other UC
campuses, The University of California has changed the waiver criteria for the 2017-2018 academic year. The deadline for Fall
2017 waivers is Thursday, September 7, at 11:59pm.

Your ID card is your proof of coverage when you visit a doctor, hospital or any other health care provider. Get your Anthem ID card
by downloading the StudentHealth app (Apple) (Android) and travel everywhere with your Anthem ID. If you would like a hard copy
of your ID card, call Anthem at (866) 940-8306.
Download the DeltaDental app (Apple) (Android) so that you can have access to your Delta Dental ID information wherever you go.
If you’d prefer to use a Delta Dental ID card, log into the Delta Dental website and print a new card or contact Delta Dental Customer
Service at (800) 765-6003.
STUDENT HEALTH NEEDS YOUR HELP!
Please consider joining the Student Health Advisory Committee or SHAC. SHAC members provide feedback to Student Health
Services and UCOP regarding the UC Student Health Insurance Policy. In addition they give feedback and make suggestions re: on
campus services provided at SHS. SHAC members truly make a difference and their input is heard. Meetings are take place
Tuesdays from 12pm to 1pm. Lunch or snacks are provided at all meetings.
Please submit a letter of interest and resume to Laurie Brookner, RN, Manager by 9/8/2017.

Academic Support Program - Zimet Office Hours
Please sign up using: http://bit.ly/ZimetOH . Other times available by appointment; email zimetl@uchastings.edu or call (415) 5654839

>> CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICE CORNER
Equal Justice Works Conference and Career Fair

Student registration and the internship and job application period is now open! Apply and interview with 165+ employers from across
the country and take part in inspiring workshop sessions including a conversation with U.S. Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg
Friday, October 27 and Saturday, October 28 - Arlington, VA
Click here for more information!

>> CURRENT PRO BONO OPPORTUNITIES
Tenants Together





Description of work: Tenant’s Together aims to build an anti-racist, feminist, multiracial, anti-oppressive tenant movement.
Hotline counselors educate members of the community about their rights and provide other information to support renters.
Skill Level: Bilingual Spanish/English speakers
Time Commitment: Weekly commitment of 3-4 hours. The Hotline operates Monday through Friday, 10:00 A.M. to 5:00
P.M., and Thursdays 6:00-8:00 pm (we can also consider alternative time slots during the week, please contact Sara to
discuss).
Contact: Sara Linck-Frenz at sara@tenantstogether.org

Center for Youth Development through Law





Description of work: Coach high school mock trial teams
Skill Level: 2Ls and 3Ls
Time Commitment: From September 2017 through mid-February 2018, coaches are expected to attend after-school
practice sessions – once a week for assistant coaches and twice a week for lead coaches.
Contact: Nancy Schiff at nschiff@youthlawworks.org

Homeless Legal Services





Description of work: Law students, supervised by a large local firm, partner with medical students from UCSF to provide
services to residents of a local homeless shelter on Tuesday evenings.
Skill Level: All
Time Commitment: Clinic held on Tuesdays from 4:30-7pm, frequency of individual participation determined each
semester. The first clinic for Fall 2017 will be held on September 19th.
Contact: Griffin Estes g.estes@uchastings.edu

Oasis




Description of work: Oasis is seeking law students who are passionate about immigrants’ rights and LGBTQIA+ rights.
Volunteers with work with LGBTQIA+ asylum applicants under attorney supervision to help fill out immigration forms, work
on drafting client declarations, research relevant law and country conditions, as well as shadow attorneys at administrative
hearings.
Skill Level: All. Knowledge of Spanish or any other language in addition to English is a plus.



Time Commitment: 8 hours per week for one semester.



Contact: Please send resume and cover letter explaining why this position interests you to Rachel Kafele at
rachel.kafele@oasislegalservices.org

CLASP






Description of work: This once a month walk in clinic is held at the Alameda County Law Library, close to the Lake Merrit
Bart Station. CLASP is a tremendous opportunity to interact directly with clients, improve your interviewing skills, and work
with lawyers across a broad spectrum of practice areas. Student volunteers conduct intake interviews to help determine
which lawyer a person needs to consult. Second and third year students may be able assist with document production
(demand letters, answers, administrative complaints, etc.) under the direction of the attorneys. Training is provided the day
of the event.
Skill Level: All, interpreters especially needed.
Time Commitment: One off opportunity but the clinic runs once a month on the second Saturday - currently recruiting for
Saturday October 7th.
Contact: Christina at christina@acbanet.org

Hastings Prisoner Outreach





Description of work: This is a student run program that is expanding from its original letter writing project to include a
project that provides non-litigation advocacy for incarcerated people experiencing discrimination, retaliation, and rights
violations as well as gathering evidence documenting conditions and trends of treatment in the exceptionally repressive
prison environments of solitary and other forms of segregation.
Skill Level: 1L, 2L, and 3Ls for the letter writing project and a preference of 2L and 3L students for the expansion projects.




Time Commitment: Various, depends on student’s level of commitment.
Contact: Griffin Estes g.estes@uchastings.edu

>> CAMPUS JOBS
Professor Aaron Rappaport is looking for TWO MORE Research Assistants!
Professor Aaron Rappaport is looking to hire one or two research assistants to help him examine constitutional rules governing
President Donald Trump’s pardoning authority. The work will include research in constitutional law, legal history, and/or
politics. Strong research and writing skills are particularly desirable. Please send a resume and transcript to
"rappapor@uchastings.edu”.

CGRS Fall 2017 Law Clerk Position
The Center for Gender and Refugee Studies (CGRS) is seeking law student candidates for our Fall 2017 Law Clerk positions. CGRS
provides legal expertise, training, and resources to attorneys representing asylum seekers, advocates to protect refugees, advances
refugee law and policy, and uses domestic, regional and international mechanisms to address the root causes of persecution. Law
clerks are involved in the full range of CGRS’s work, and work closely with lawyers and staff in other projects as needed.
Qualifications: demonstrated commitment to human rights and social justice; strong research and writing skills; experience or
background in asylum or international human rights law; completion of two years of law school is strongly preferred; Spanish or
French fluency is desirable, but not required. Hours and work location are flexible, 8-10 hours per week for a minimum of 8 weeks.
CGRS is unable to offer stipends for law clerks. To apply, please follow this link or visit to our CGRS website. Deadline: September
15, 2017.
The Office of Development & Alumni Engagement is Hiring!! - 2017-2018 Student Callers for the
Phonathon Program
Deadline: All materials are due by Friday, September 8, 2017 at 5pm to Jordan Ketring, Assistant Director of Annual Giving
at ketringjordan@uchastings.edu
To Apply: E-maiI a copy of your resume (2 pages max.) and a brief statement (1 page max) that tell us: Why you want to be
Student Caller and lists any campus organizations & departments you are already committed to for the upcoming year. This is a paid
position in accordance with work-study pay rates. “Must be in good academic standing and have written approval from the Associate
Academic Dean”.
Job Duties and Requirements: Commitment to protecting and maintaining the confidentiality of alumni information. Excellent
communication skills, enthusiasm for the UC Hastings community, the ability to think on your feet and strong administrative skills including the ability to maintain records of all calls, update alumni contact information, and follow all Phonathon procedures and
guidelines. Willingness to pro-actively share your pride and enthusiasm for your UC Hastings experience with the alumni community.
Schedule: Tuesdays – Thursdays from 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Student Callers are required to commit to a minimum of at least 5
shifts per month. All Students Callers are required to attend a Mandatory Ambassador Training in September (date TBD)
Professor Aaron Rappaport is looking for two Research Assistants!
Professor Aaron Rappaport is looking to hire one or two research assistants to help him with a paper on the institutional structure of
our criminal justice system. Students will help with legal research, citation checking, and bluebooking. An attention to detail, and
strong research and writing skills, are particularly desirable. Please send a resume and transcript to "rappapor@uchastings.edu".
Professor Jared Ellias is looking for Research Assistants!
Professor Jared Ellias is looking for research assistants interests in helping with projects relating to business law, bankruptcy and
executive compensation for the Fall 2017 semester. Please email him at elliasjared@uchastings.edu with a short statement of
interest if you are interested, along with a resume, law school transcript and undergraduate transcript. Both credit and pay are

available; if you would like pay, please check with the Financial Aid office to see if you are work-study eligible before applying, and
indicate whether you are in the email.
Lawyers for America needs a Research Assistant!
Lawyers for America needs a student who could put together a basic website (find an appropriate web host, organize the pages with
text all provided, etc.). Contact Professor Marsha Cohen, cohenm@uchastings.edu (415 565 4676).
Skyroom Assistants
Are you a 2L or 3L who is interested in working in the Skyroom as an assistant? If so, please email Skyroom Coordinator, David
Casarrubias at davidc.casarrubias@uchastings.edu with a statement of interest, and your availability to work the following shifts:
Monday –Thursday: 11:45 am-4:00 pm
Thursday: 4:00 pm-8:00 pm
Emails must be received by Wednesday, August 30. Those applicants selected will be required to complete mandatory HR
paperwork and a training session in the Skyroom.
Hourly pay rate is $15.54 for 2Ls and $16.34 for 3Ls.
NOTE: The Skyroom will be open as a study space as soon as the hiring process is completed. Watch for an
announcement in the Weekly.
The Center for WorkLife Law is looking for two Research Assistants
The Center for WorkLife Law (WLL) is seeking two Research Assistants for the fall 2017 semester. WLL conducts research and
advocacy to advance gender and racial equality at work and in education. Our research assistants perform research, writing, and
editing assignments related to the Center’s work and have the opportunity to work closely with WLL Director Professor Joan
Williams, Deputy Director Professor Liz Morris, and Interim Staff Attorney Hilary Rau. The position is open to second- and third-year
law students, with a preference for students who have taken a course in employment law or employment discrimination. Students
must have excellent research and writing skills, and be able to communicate the results of their research clearly both orally and in
writing. Hours are flexible and range from 10-15 per week. Students receive $16.34/hour. Alternatively, students may receive work
study or course credit for independent study. Most work can be completed remotely. To apply please submit your resume, a cover
letter, and a list of three references to: Lisa McCorkell, Program Associate at mccorkelllisa@uchastings.edu.
Academic Dean Morris Ratner is looking for Research Assistants!
Professor and Academic Dean Morris Ratner is seeking research assistants for a range of research projects in the coming year. To
apply, please send your resume directly to Dean Ratner at ratnerm@uchastings.edu.
Professor Karen Musalo Seeks a Research Assistant!
Professor Karen Musalo seeks a research assistant with strong skills to carry out research on domestic and international refugee
issues. A commitment of 8-10 hours weekly is required. Work study eligibility is a plus. Work can be performed remotely. To apply,
please email tavuifabiola@uchastings.edu, with the following materials as an attachment: 1) a one paragraph statement describing
your most relevant research experience; 2) your C.V., and 3) the names of two references – with preferably one of them being a law
school professor familiar with your work.
The Career Development Office (CDO) is Seeking a Student Assistant!
The Career Development Office (CDO) is seeking an additional student assistant for the Fall 2017 semester. Must be Work-Study
eligible - please consult with Financial Aid regarding your eligibility to find out what Work-Study entails. Tasks: Front desk duties,
online research, outreach to employers to update database, and other tasks. 10-15 hours per week is ideal. Please apply online via
HCO (http://www.hastingscareersonline.com) using job ID 22203.

>> SAVE THE DATE
David Rank on U.S.-China Relations: Climate Change, North Korea
and Silicon Valley Advice
Monday, September 18 | 5:15-7:15pm | ARC
Purchase by Thursday, Sept 14. | Tickets: $15 – 30. After Sept 14, $40 pp | No tickets sold at door.
Join the 1990 Institute and Committee of 100 for a fireside dialogue on the future of U.S.- China relations on three key fronts –
climate change, North Korea, and China’s business environment for Silicon Valley firms.
Hear about the implications of American disengagement on U.S. interests and advice on doing business in China from David H.
Rank, the recent Chargé d’Affaires at the U.S. Embassy in Beijing and acting Ambassador to China. A 27-year veteran of the
Foreign Service, David resigned in June 2017 after the Trump administration’s decision to exit the Paris Agreement to fight climate
change. He has worked under five U.S. Ambassadors to China and five Presidents during his six tours in greater China since 1985
– three in Beijing, two at the American Institute in Taiwan and one at the U.S. Consulate General in Shanghai. He will share his
reflections on the challenges, excitement, crises and achievements during these Ambassadors’ tenures and China’s rapid
globalization.
Moderator Teresa Kong is Portfolio Manager at Matthews International Capital Management, where she leads the firm’s fixed
income team and strategies for two funds, Asia Strategic Income and Asia Credit Opportunities. She is a frequent finance speaker
and commentator, most recently with Bloomberg, the Financial Times, and CNN. Her China experience includes researching and
investing in the credit, currency, and interest rates of Chinese government and corporates. For the 1990 Institute, she recently
moderated the CHINA NOW & the FUTURE event featuring Asian economic development expert Joe Studwell of the Economist and
author of Asian Godfathers and How Asia Work.

Buy tickets here: http://www.1990institute.org/davidrank_sep18/

**UC Hastings Students may receive a complimentary ticket using promo code HastingsEALS**

J.D. Study Abroad Information Session
Tuesday, September 26, 198 McAllister St., Room D., 12:00 PM
Do you know that UC Hastings has student exchanges with a total of nineteen foreign law schools in Argentina, Australia, China,
Denmark, France, Germany, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, the Netherlands, Spain, Taiwan, and the United Kingdom? Join Associate
Dean for Global Pro-grams Keith Hand for an information session on UC Hastings study abroad programs and learn more about
opportunities that will help you prepare for the globalized legal practices of the 21st century! Light refreshments will be served.

DID YOU READ THIS WEEK’S WEEKLY?!
Win some cool prizes just by reading the Weekly!
Reply to weekly@uchastings.edu by 12:00pm each Monday with the correct answers to all three questions to be eligible to be
entered into the Weekly lottery. At the end of September, October, and November; two winners will be randomly chosen for a cool
prize from the students who submitted all the correct answers that month. If you submit each week that allows you four chances to
win as opposed to just answering one time!
But wait, there’s more! Everyone who submitted correct answers during the semester will also be put into a lottery at the end of the
semester and could win an awesome end of the semester prize!



Who is the speaker at the East Asia Speaker Series: Japanese Corporate Governance from the Perspective of Family
Firms event?
What are the open Skyroom Study Hours?



When is the deadline to apply to be a student caller?
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